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THK CARS OF COBBIBTT.

It la Impossible to tfet*rmlne from pre-

eedents what action the United States

senate will take tn the case of Benator-

Klect Corbett, of Oregon. There ia no
?irictly pcuaUet ease to be found in the

words. The decision of the senate upon

made by the executive of

a state have been o tJlned to the special

cases before them, and tt ia not possible

yet te lay down any general principle.

The purpose of the conamutton was
ins iitfasti j~ to prevent may protracted va-

cancy, so that every elate aught be fully

represented in all legislation. It ts equally

evident that the constitution never eon-

t- .-iplated and made no provision for the

failure of a legislature to do the duty re-

quired of It by the organic act. The con-
stitution provides that "If vacancies hap-

pen by resignation or otherwise, during

the recess of the legislature of any atate,

the executive thereof may make tempor-

ary appointments until the next meeting

of the legislature, which shall then fill

such vacancies."
The controversy in the Oorbett case

will probably hinge entirely upon the

word "happen." There waa no vacancy

at the time the Oregon legislature ad-
journed, and that eeems to be no lese Im-
portant than the fact that the Oregon leg-

islature wa* never in session, because It

never organised. The question ia, wheth-
er It waa not the duty of the leglaiature

to provide for the fllitug of a vacancy

which It was Inevitable should occur.
Thla potnt was dwelt upon at some length

In the minority report In Lee Mantle's

case tn 1893. This distinction is also die-

cu.«N<l very fully in Foster's "Com-

mentaries." In support of the more re-
si rlct.d meaning of the word "happen."

Ita advocates rely upon the meaning of

the word which suggests that the event
wta unexpected; upon the surrounding

words In that clause of the constitution,

"by resignation or otherwise." as indi-
cating a vacancy caused by some such
unexpected cause as re»ignatlon.. and not
the due process of the law; and Anally
by the theory of our form of government
which favors the emanation of political
power as directly as may be from the
p« ople. The minority report In Lee Man-

tle's case said that the language could not

refer to a vacancy occurring by the regu-
lar expiration of a term. It aaya. "Now.
the only possible kindred between the ac-
cidental and the regular termination of
a senatorial seat Is that they are both
vacancies, but they are not ejusdero gen-
eris. In that the one ia a vacancy creat-
ed by law and the other ta a vacancy cre-

ated by accident, and are entirely differ-
ent In their legal eff«*cts. The one Is a
basis for tha exercise of the executive
power, and the other ts not."
If that Mew prevail, then Mr. Corbett

will not be successful. There are mtny

cases, however, especially In the earlier
hlatory of the senate, which serve to show
s leaning toward tha view that a broiler
power exists in the executive, and that the
moat end required by public
policy and designed by this and other pro-
visions of the constitution la to h.>ep the
senate always full, and to prevent any
state deprived at any time of ita full
representation. In the case, of Uriah
Tra.-y, of Connecticut, in ISA. the senate

admitted Tracy, who had bee® appointed
by the governor during a rev-ess of the
legislature, to fill a vskcanry caused by the
exrlration of hia own pre\iou* term, and
Samuel Smith, of Mary 4*id. in lv# w*s

admitted under similar circumstances. In
Vl? Senator John WUtlamn, of T. ? ne

was appointed hy the governor before the
cxpiratton of hla term, to till the antici-
pated vacancy until the legislators should
supiiy It. On the oontrary, Jsmee Lan-
man. of Connecticut, was In !53C< refund

adrats»ion. although he had been appointed
by the governor previous to the expiration
of the term of hie predecessor until the
i««U!*ture. which met a few months later,
in the regular u~der should elect. In the
absence of exp'anatU » it is not sure, how-
ever, whet 1", «r the refiuxl * r*ver«.

©f the previous policy, or due to xn opinion

tfiat the could not make an ap-
pointment before the va tney e\!*t*4.

if the latter .» the correct theory, then
the governor s ye»»r Is predsofy the op-
posite at that of the legla'ature. and It Is

i> >t very fromtsit.g for Mr. Corbett. in tfe-
ease of Ambrose ll s. * ier of Arkansas
la I*#?, the ca r?t*lleges and
ei stent laid down the principle that the
I*<ru;*ture of a state te \u25a0 -*t. be

Itself, preside for a vacancies
«Mi *) must eccur at stated and known pe-

rils and that ttie expiration of a r. cuUr

term «'f service Is aot such a conf.-rency

h <« Kinhracs-d tn the second srrti nof the
*4 article of the coastit Jtloa.

etef.-d the quest ion of Mr Cor

fw>»« ? edtblsaloa, ere repeat, depends upc::

w the senate coasid«:» the word

"happen" to mean the same as "occur** or
"take place," or shall restrict Ita coestruc-

tion to wan a va ancy which arises from

nsuvcaJ and urfowwca cause* There ta

no Kristtoa to ba found In tha dWlmrj

which gbr*a both Interprrtation*. «h«r«
the deliiutioo fa "tn coin* by rituct; to

take piaor; to occur." Tha erwertstoty of

t£e action of th« «-nata la tadinttod by the

caaa of Horar<- Chtnton. of Taxaa. Wtvo traa

In lMt by the torernor to fill a
vacancy ocraaioaed by tt* resignation of a
aeeator before the period when the rwrt*-
natiofi took effect; and to hla case the de-

laion In Unmani caaa waa entirely re-
varaed. pgUtira niglrt, of course, hava
* to do with It, hut that is only

r-< aw work.
NeWber of thft ta afferted by the de-

rt*kw» in tha Lee Mantle or John B. Allen
caaw; for It ha« neeer been antll eery lately

taal a le«toiature ha* failed to eaerctee ita
pr»»rojc*tlee. It ta guaranteed by the con-
stitution that tha paopie ahail have the
right, thraoch their representative*, to

eiact a aenator, hat Ifthe people refuse or
neglect to arall themselves of the prtviiege

that la their affair. The constitution only

contemplated that until the people had a

more than pay for the expedition t»*o

that country. Considerably more will ho

needed to defray the co*? of the enonnoug

army which ha* bees gathering in Asia,

Ktnor. Tf the powers can only manage to
prolong the negotiation*. Turkey will he
competed by her necessities to yield to
the demands of the power*.

TOCfCI LOUJLt EIOSEKATO.
A great injustice seems to have been

done John A. Logan. Jr. It has been pub-

lished all over the country that he strutted
st the coronatlor ceremonies In Moscow la

a borrowed uniform and wearing his

father's medals. It vras said that the story

so angrr J President MeKin ley that ha re-
fused. for that reason, to appoint Mr
Logan minister to Austria. There are
other reasons why the appointment should
not have been made, but the report haa

done him considerable Injury.

Mr. Logan began an investigation, and ts

mo satisfied that the story originated with

Gen. McCook that he has addressed a
scathing letter to that gentleman. Mr.

Logan gives a very straightforward expla-

nation, and accuses McCdok of willfully

misrepresenting the facts. Tt*e story told

by htm ts that he accompanied his mother

to Moscow as a prtvat* cittxen. He desired

to attend the grand reception, but was told

that all visitors must wear court uniforms

unless entitled to wear a military uniform.

He did not care to assume the court dress,

but asked Minister Brecksnridgs if there

convenient opiwjrtunlty to remedy a de-
ficiency which accident ally occurred, the

irovernor mlfht prevent any lnjuatlee twin*
done a state tnrough a lack of

representation. Thl* doctrine waa laid
down ao lone ago as n«4. when, to the case
of Samuel g {'helps. It waa decided that
where a senator has be<n appointed by the

executive to fill a vacancy, and the legis-

lature at Its next session adjourns finally

without an election, ais term nevertheless
expiree.

was any objection to his donning his own
uniform of a captain of the Ohio National

Guard. It was suggested that he consult

Gen. McCook, who Mid there could be no
objection. He also wore the badges of sev-
eral patriotic societies of which he was a
member. This msy have been the result

of a little vanity and a desire to appear
decorated, but it does not possess the ob-

PAY or THE POLICE.

It ukw considerable courage tn these

time* to advocate an Increase In the ex-

pense In any city department, but the

recommendations of the mayor with ref-

erence to the polk* force are baaed upon

good public policy. The chief of police

has shown hirnaelf entitled to confidence,

and stiould be trusted with the discre-
tiouary disposition of a sufficient sum
of money to enable him to carry on hla
department. It fa well known that In de-
tecting crime the Expenditure of money
is some times absolutely necessary, *nd
that It would he unwiae to stake publio

the una to which It is put.

jectionable feature of claiming medals

which be had no right to wear. Gen. Mc-

Cook afterward told Logan it was a mis-

take to wear the uniform, and there is no
doubt he spread the story, which was ex-
aggerated In repetition.

The affair is the worse as Gen. Logan

was a warm friend of the McCooks, and
young Login refers to many instances of

more than friendship. For instance, he

says:
"I remember that hanging at home is a

coat that my father wore In the battle of
Bull Run; it 1* faded, but down the front
are dark red suuns. Do you know what
those stains are? I will tell you. They
are the life-blood of Charles McCook,

your brother, whom father aided, carry-
ing from the field of battle dying in hi»
arms. There is a crave out in Dakota,
you know It as well as I. Ed McCook
sleeps there. As a boy in 1861 he went to
the front an officer of the Thirty-first
Illinois volunteers, made no by the colonel,
who looked upon him as a son.

"I hardly need tell you that the name
of that colonel was John A. LOgan. or
that they served together for four years,
advancing together step by step. Nor I? It
necessary for me to tell you that Gen.
Grant appointed Ed McCook secretary of
the territory of Dakota at the personal
request of the same John A. Logan."

All this would not have excused young
I,ogan had he been guilty of the lmpro«

priety charged, and It does not make any

less the questionable taste of wearing so-
ciety medals on a military uniform; but

It should have served to prevent the Me-

Cooks taking serious notice of a petty

fault on the part of their dead friend's
son.

Only the exceptional conditions which

have prevailed here In the past few years

afford any excuse for the tow rate of pay

provided for police officers. The aaiary

of the chief la not sufficient because of
the necessity for petty expenses which

are unavoidable, and the pay at the de-

tective* Is, for the same reason, no lese
Inadequate. The polk-e cannot be ex-
pected to pay out of their own pockets

the little -expenses incurred In the most
ordinary investigatlon of a complaint of

crime, and it la preposterous, whqn that
salary ia so low that a man rannot de-
cently maintain himself and family.

Th» amount Involved la very slight, com-
pared with the total expenses of the city.

Ail the police officers are working at a
low rate, and they were assured when the
reduction waa made that it would be only

temporary. They will have to be patient

a little while longer. f>v. n the detectives
will not be given an Increase of wages

out of consideration for the men; it will
be only because without It the public Ser-
vice Vould suffer.

President McKinley had plenty of rea-
sons for declining to appoint him to so
important a position as that of minister

to Austria, chief among them being his
inexperience and failure to show any ca-
paclty for the office. It is a satisfaction

to know that the son of a much respected

soldier did not, at least, make a theatrical

display of that dead soldier's decorations.

povkrti' is tirkki i for.

The war cloud* to be darkening in
Enrop? again. and the announcement that
the sultan has consulted the Sheikh 11
I»Um is vary significant. It shows that
there vu truth In the report of the sul-
tan'ft intention to provoke a religious war.
The question of terms of peace la entirely
political, aa the sultan well knows, and
hi* reference of the inquiry is only a de-
vice for stirring up fanaticism. The will
of Aliah is sufficient for the Mussulman,
and If It shall he promulgated throughout

the Uaaturn dominions no further per-

suasion will be needed in order to secure
reinforcement* of men and tribute money
with which to carry on the war.

There la danger of the movement spread-

ing throughout the entire Orient wherever
Mohammedanism prevails, but It is not so
certain as it would have been a few years
ago. \\ uen the Britiah entered upon the
conqutst of the doudau it waa feared that
a tremendous uprising would take place,

but It has entirely subsided and El Mahdt
la never heard of. If the religious war
can be confined to Turkish possessions

the Ottoman empire is doomed, unless the
sultan ends by yielding when he finds that
the will of Allah Is at variance with the
determination of the powers.

Th< diplomatic play just now Is not be-
tween Turkey and Greece, but between
Russia and Germany. It was foreseen
that Rusala would look with disapproval
upon the growing Influence of Germany,

which had undoubtedly increased with
the success of the campaign mainly di-
rected by German officers. The particu-
larly friendly and conservative tone of
Russia In urglnir concessions by Turkey Is

due to the desire to be considered again
Turkey's very particular friend. The
porte will probably follow its usual policy
of vacillation *nd tergiversation; alter-
nately yielding and threatenlr.it as the
rival factions prevail with th» sultan. *t
present the Turkish party ha* the upper
hand, and Its views are express*a In the
interview with the Turkish official when

he declared that Turkey was determined

not to yield and that if the Turkish popu-
lation became excited the government

could net hold Itself responsible for the
grave consequences which would follow;
and that the powers would. In the end.
undoubtedly have cause to deplore action
wMlcn would arouse national pride. TTii
contempt for Greece is indicated by the
statement that It cannot be permitted

pr!\il ge* not enjoyed even by "'Serv a
and Roumania, !n every sense the su-
periors of Greece." While the official Is
talking in that determined tone tt Is to
be observed that the sultan, without cor-
suttmg the council of ministers, tele-
graphed to the Turkish commander, or-
i|>l|nt him to stop further advance of the
Turkish troop*, and also replied to tie
dispatch of the csar saying he waa happy

to fulfill the Russian emperor s wishes.
The truth of Lord *Balishtiry 's remark,

ca.le early this year, that England missed
hr opportunity when she refused to join

Russia In driving the Turks out of Eu-
rope Is now seen more clearly The rival-
ry and cowardloe of the Reropoan powers
have resulted In building up the Turkish
empire so that for the time It is able to
d« fy them att. The semoastr»tioa of
strrr.gth has been made at a fearful coot
to Turkey however, and money wsl! s«*»n

b* needed E*en the Indemnity expected

from Greece will not be sufficient to do

The city council of Portland refused to
pass an ordinance licensing bicycles, al-
though ths bicyclists asked for it. The

reason seemed to be that the wheelmen,

who drew up the law. wanted the pro-

ceeds to go to road and bridge improve-

ment; but the council thought that if it
couldn't do with tne money as it saw fit

there should be no license law.

A little of last campaign's eloquence

must have been unbottled In the Florida

legislature recently. when an attempt was
made to bar out from the ballot on United

State* senator any one who could not fur-

nish satisfactory evidence that he had ad-

vocated free coinage of silver at 16 to 1

prior to the Chicago convention. The reso-
lution failed to pass.

Some Eastern papers continue to applaud

the house of representatives for not con-
i currlng with the senate in giving the presi-

dent power to revoke the forest reserve

j orders. They rejoice that the timber

thieves have been discomfited, unmindful

of the fact that most of the timber in the
Washington reservations is hardly worth

cutting.

The Assrviated Press finds itself strong-

' er than ever, with more money to put

Into news and no necessity '»f large ex-
penditures for combating rivals, with the

I existence of a hearty co-operative spirit

i from on*' end of the country to the oih-?r
and a determination to make the service

even better than it has ever been here-

I tofore.

The San Francisco Call has a telegram

from Washington to the effect that Hugh

Wallace of Tr.coma. recently railed upon
the presid nt with his fa'her-in-lnw, Chief
Justlca Fuller, and that the young Demo-
crat's serv! vs In the cause of sound
money wiil be rewarded. There is prob-
ably nothing in the report.

Since the headquarters of the military
department of the Columbia were removed
bark from Portland to Vancouver, no very
serious inconveniences have arisen in the
prompt and satisfactory transaction of
p bile business, and It Is not likely that
any change is held in serious contempla-
tion at the present time.

The presa and people usually make a
great d*ai of tun over the Congressional

1 t 4. n spite of is* r> ii.-i unin-

t rr"; .g character the supply for fre«
f. tnbutton is n«*ver equal to the demand.
Saeh telng the case it is doubtful if the
Record is very sensibly abridged tn th«
rear fsrars.

The army has never had swh a sfeak-
irg up in recent years a# that now be-
ing expert*-nerd through the retirement of
major generals aid the fining of places

tho» made vacant.

The people aay be surprised to learn
1 that there art wUila the borders e* the
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state of Washington so auay men *!»

feel that t&ey were Just cot out ft*United
oute« consuls.

A welcome to the Oregon.

Eve* Beiirta.
Sound Money.

ovw» little Bottvta. oaf of the weakest
of the South American repuWf - hM Just
managed to unload the heavy harden of
the silrsr standard and ** doing the best
she csn to bring her currency upon the
gold basis. By the time Mr. Bryan and
Ms followers are ready for another fight
on the allver question they may have no
country to appeal to for an illustration
of the beauties and merits of calling SI
cents a dollar. Since the election last
November, Ris<eu, Japan and now Bo-
livia h*rs them. Costa. Rica
went over to gold last fall. One after an-
other the stiver standard countries are
giving up what they ail understand to
be a losing struggle.

The present outlook tn the United States
Is decidedly against the probability of an-
other general campaign here in favor of
the free coinage of silver at 16 to L The
straw appears to have been threshed out.
There will undoubtedly he some form of a
cheap money crusade, however, at the
congressional elections of I«S* and again

at the presidential election of IW. but it
fs much more likely to run on the old
greenback line than on any sort of a
scheme for makir? by law. ami to an un-
limited extent a coinage of undervalue ?di-
ver dollars. Ev»n Mr Bryan has talked
in recent conversations about a fight that
Is roffiiiur between government pap~r
n ongy and bank money. We venture to
predict that hv next year he will be on
the stump for more greenback issue* and
for the Immediate retirement of all bank
not an This form of financial hereay is
even more dangerous than the silver
movement, because Its inevitable end
would be th*» oompiete divorcement of
paper money from coin and an era of wild
Inflation, to be followed by a terrible col-
lapse. All friends of sound mcnoy should
look the situation in the face and be pre-
pared to meet the issue that is looming
up ahead.

THE gTATK PRESS.

Takima Republic; Catron in the pen-
itentiary, Angus at Mtnlica! Lake. Snivt-ly
on the board of control, and Freeman arid
land commissioner. Lord! what modesty
these Takima Popocrats have.

Medical Lake Ledger: One year ago hay
was selling for s«> per ton; oats were
worth fid; wheat, SS to 40 cents; potatoes

shout SO cents, etc. How is it today?
The average farmer will tell you, smiling-

ly. that somehow things are different
?ince Willie was elected. Hay sells for
SIS, oats for $35, wheat for 65 cents, pota-
toes for 10 cents.

Vancouver Columbian: The locks at
Cascades are closed because of high
water. Last winter the locks w« re
closed because a valve froze. To the
casual obsever it would appear that na-
tional works, costing millions of dollars,
should be so built as to be ready for use
at any and all times. If high water on
one hand and winter weather on the
othsr Interfere with the use of the locks,
what ara they good for?

Wfcatcom Reveflle: The Seattle Cham-
ber of Commerce this week sent a memor-
ial tc Washington urging the annexation
of tHawfeil. Their reasons are solely com-
mercial, as might be expected from a body
of buHnsss men. and while the facta are,
weighty and well stated there are snlll
other facts worthy of consideration. Th.it
It Is proper for the United States to ar-
range for a protectorate of some kind ov»r
these Islands, a serai-rule that would be
agreeable to all parties, is recognized by
Sveri Great Britain, but It will require
some wisdom of statesmanship to arrange
the details of this supreme authority in
reality but not in name. Annex the Isl-
ands and let them have home rule.

COAST PAPERS.

San Francisco Post: The decision by the
supreme ooart of Illinois that the inher-
itance tax law, passed by the late legis-
lature. Is valid. Is not likelyto cause a gen-
eral feeling of objection to the reception
of bequests.

Portland Telegram; That sudden revival
of Cuban sentiment In "Washington means
exactly what it means. It reminds one of
Theophrastus Suoh's question his valet;
"What Is the cause of tides. Pummel?"
"Well. sir. nobody rightly knows. Many
gives their opinion, but If 1 mas to give
mine it 'ud be different."

Santa Rosa. Press: When a man cornea
to Santa Rosa looking: for a good horse,
tell him he can find one here. Ifyou can-
not sell him one. do not (five your neigh-
bor. who has horses to sell, a black eye,
figuratively. If you cannot sell him a
horse, don't try to keep htm from buying
from somebody else. This foolish kind of
work has prevented the sale of more than
one good horse in Santa Rosa. Such a pol-
icy is suicidal.

Sacramento Record-Union: Another six
by seven Central American government
has fired upon the American flag. Of course
we will bristle up. the bronzed Central
American will apologize, and that will be
the end of it. But, honestly, soberly, those
things happen so frequently, and always
wind up so mu' h alike, with results that
seem to have no deterrent effect, wouldn't
it be a good idea to administer a sound, ju-
dicious spanking to one of these upstart
republics, to teach the lot that even a
sleeping dog Is dangerous?

*

FACTS OF IXTKRKST.

For the 3.30ft vacancies of all kinds on the
staff of the London A Northwestern rail-
way last year there were 53.000 applicants.

Tanner, bandy. bend«>r, cripple, donner,
tester, tixxy, snid, sprat are a few of the
names by which the Englishman desig-
nates a six-penny piece.

A ball will be given by the Benchers of
Gray's Inn. in the Great Hall of the Inn,
to celebrate Queen Victoria's anniversary.
The last ball held there was "00 years ago,
when Queen Elisabeth danced.

"The war vessel Puritan, I understand."
said Ur.ele Alien Sparks, "has no silver
service it Is not named for any
city or state. It seems to me the Puritans
of the country ought to club together and
buy something for the ship."

A projectile from the new English wire
guns in a recent trial at Shoeburynes*
completely penetrated an eight»*en-inoh

steel-fa-ed compound armor plate backed
by a slx-in h wrought Iron plat*, by eight
fact of soi!d oek and three inches of Iron,

and w <s found imbedded in a clay bank
thirty-five yards behind the target.

A number of papi rs of interest to Metho-
dists have discovered in two boxes at

the Wesleyan conference offi *e In London.
Among them are forty-fo'ir letters of John
Wesley to his brother Chart#*, and eighty
by Seiina. Countess of Huntingdon, the
founder of the sect known as the Countess
©f Hunting lon's Connection, written to
Charles Wealey.

VOTABLC PBOPLR.

Rarpipes aro becoming a fashionable in-
strument for ladtes tn British drawing-
room*. Ladv Elspeth Campbell, the 1>uko
of Argyfia granddaughter, who i* a r*ki"led
performer, having introdared the fashion.

Among the candidate* f(>r the postofflee
at Media., Pa., U Utm HjUtie Gault. who
was a tea. her of Mrs- McKinley when the
tatter was h srtudaßt at Brooke HBI S-m-
--iiwry. tn M .iul. more than thirty years
ago.

OabrM* H jTiscra, actor, dra-
matist. himoriaa of tbe drwra. t«*uh«T de-
fruemotyper. pbotarrapter and painter.
»nd iK-oruaintfd with the a»o*t ftaw» men
of fi>rtjr an J rtftjr v-ara a*o, skIH Uv«» In

on the v«w of M year#. and la
yvt t>uay in trriuag. teteUnf and painUc*.

At * recent cuataadn hekl by tb«
Louisiana rx»rd of nwdieaJ exsuniner* on
behalf of ;h State Bocxety. a n*-

aro woman, I>r. rimma WakaAwd. *u one
of
pa-«»«-d b»-r ea.«Rl»*tK»n. b'lt pacwwd with
bonora iStfiv i> the Ar»s n«!Kre*« to be li-
censed to pre*, tic* Eedtdne is L<o i>aaiul.

Refrigerators,
Ice Boxes,

Ice Cream Freezers.
The heat makes is all that we carry.

* Dinner Sets.
New lot of decorated In latest p*t*-rna

tS ,*> buy* one.
A FEW CHINA DINNER SETS.

GOOD DECORATIONS AT t!» AND Jl*
FRENCH CHINA, 102 piece seta, at

worth t».m.

SPECIAL SALE ON SILVERWARE.
PIPES, ETC.

U's end Metis.
$1.50 to $2.60.

M. Seller & Co.

Purchasers
Pleased.

Purchasers of the Fischer
Pianos sre invariably satisfied,
and they do not hesitate to tell
us so.

There are several reasons for
this. The Fischer Piano pos-
sesses a deep. full, musics! tone,
with nothing thin or metallic
about it. The action is per-
fectly adjusted and responds
readily to the performer. The
cases are of modem, up-to-dat#
designs, and there ts no plana

made which will last longer.
Add to this that we sell the
Fischer Pianos at reasonable
prices and upon easy terms.

Winter & Harper
Burke Building.

SEATTLE.

The Day for
M T.. High Meed

Powder Has
Passed Away.

-CRESCENT"

CRESCENT at 25c equal
to say.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO.
306 Occidental Avenue, Seattle.

| A CARD
I Desirous of keeping up our
i reputation for the finest work.
| we have secured the services of
| a first-class Copper "Plate En"
i graver and Monogram Designer
| direct from Cmaav'**lH»York.
?; CARD PLAT IS ENGRAVED AMD

| PRINTED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED

Emmmm ft Raiford
| Suttoatrv *ad Prtottag Cospuy
f Ste rig»T AVE. (sio*tr* eu»ci>

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Boston National Bank of Seattle, at
Seattle, in the State of Washington, at
the close of business May 14. 1597.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $165.*>40 10
Overdrafts, secured and unse-

cured 1.022 27
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50.000 oft
premiums on V. S. bonds 4 000 <lO
Storks, securities, etc fti.'&t (8

Banking-house. furniture and
fixtures 5.50 ft no

Other real estate and mortgages
owned 46.529 24

Due from national
banks (.not reserve
agents) I 1,915 T4

Due from state banks
and bankers 30. OS

Due from approved re-
serve agents 10,236 QC

Checks and other cash
items 704 37

Exchanges for clearing-
house 4.3 M 4^

Notes r*f other national
bank* 810 00

Fractional paj»er cur-
rency, nickels and
cents 4S 38

Lawful money reserve
in bank, vix.:

Specie ...... 5-VW& >55
Lagal-tender notes .... 1.253 00

Dm frorr* U. 8. treasurer, oth-
er than & per cent, redemption
fund tan no

Total H44.<C5 76
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in &30,QGft Oft
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 7,2>4 33
National bank notes outstanding 4f\ JWO 00
Die to other national

banks I 7,518 01
Due to state hanks

and bankers 71 87
Individual deposits

subject to check .... 155.283 81
Demand certificates of

deposit 1.817 89
Time certificates of de-

posit 33.734 47
Certified checks ....... 9.596 4*

iii.m a
Total MM *35 71

State of Washington. Cour.ty of King, ss,
I A M Brooke* easily of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that ths
above statement is true to the best at my
knowledge snd belief

A. M BROOKES. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

30th lay of May. 1»7.
fSeall. M B HATNEB,

Notary Public for Washington. Residing
at Seattle.
Correct?«At test:

BTERMAN rHAPIN.
1 A. NADEAC.
H. a BTR WE.

Director*.

g*tk«ri/ tWIUr»« g«Wlr»m

Hn WimWi SusthWH Syra» ha* Sees awl
?w 50 r«*n «T rni'Usa* <*t Ht«n *ritSrMik
tree wattsuetatag«ita perfect ssoc*** Uhmm
tM <*U4. MM! tae (UU. tHkrt ab pa*. crm
triad eeOA wl is k«S» Hm*+J far Tnarrtaea
Mtf by dracg.su asoery f*n« »*? If
M ami *»l lor 'Hn W ta<Uy< Itftg

late Ma*a«r K'OML 39 aSMB a Wilt

Radway's Ready Relief.
Applied to the throat on going to b*d

with a share do»e of Radway's Ptils. wta
cure Sore Throat. Hoarseness. tr.fiuenaa,
a&4 irsak eg a cold.

*? Popular Underwear^ 8
*!

| At Popular Prices. §
(# Why not dres* to snlt the <ws»o« us long as It 2
i) cu !? 4ow tt Mch little

§ For Ladles. For Children. 2
(# * *"1. *-*w 1 Jer.fr Hih+r*. i r^nm rw !

""I"' %«"?« ?

| «Wrt« nnd I'nuta.. V

(t i jst» 2
A) Thrse hav» tap*d nwl «nd _

V.
arm*, "white, pink, blue J Tneae an? *lm> & fin# my \u25a0

(? and y*\low. > < irau**, we rwe t;.«a U«| 2

(? For Ladies. j, ; For f
WJ Jersey Itihlifd KUe Karypt- /?

/A fan foiton (nloii 9wm*.*r **.iaht Mlk rtnfefc. 5
_ _ fd Halhriack an I

S 50c. §
\W Ttiew hare low necks and no ) ? \u25a0
*V the same with high \ These arv act and fine m 7

aeok, long sleeve? and ankle ( can '-e hi t ai«~> it\ arje aitaa HM length, cost lac each. even a* as mie fie shirt*. 2

Don't Large Assortments Count ? I

| BAILLARGEON'S j

A gentleman of Brooklyn, N. Y.t 65 yeara old. used to be a freight
clerk, bat for eleven yews hss done no work, mainly on account of
rheumatism. He has always been troubled a good deal with coostip*
two, but a few months since, his attention having been directed to

RIP-ANS TABULES
he commenced a course of treatment with them, using them according t»

directions. As a result the trouble from constipation is overcome aa4
there is ? positive improvement to be noted in the condition of hj|

rheumatic joints. Hu daughter, who lives with him and has suffered *

good deal from dyspepsia, also uses the Tabules and has found in thai
the greatest possible beneht.

GIESS^^
At the jar of shot in our window and f*Ir»#ll £)##%!* Piflff
you nay be presented with a high grade UIQIIIUIVIDIVJV

LADIKB*OK OKN'JfiT.
rrocrH* to a* to Lake WailiiiiKtoß Bicycle Path Fo4

ALBERT NAKSEI 706 First Ateiwc.

Moran Bros. Company,
MAMUFAOTBBB ALLKINDS

Machinery

f \u25a0 no,,r: !iMe,
iiiDEARBORfi

I Morel*o.omic«l oj nn I KITCD
\u2666 TO USE A 6AS STOVE r f\111 1 faj>
J B««. ;; CPLUNS BUILDWO
O Gu la clean?coal 1* not.

\u2666 Gaa doc* away with unneo«a> J | ..
\u2666 aary labor. J >

X Gat is not wasteful?coal to. i >
?^

X SI ( Ladies Who Vaka
t 216 q>Htßt sIBgT

;
.

£>ARCHE
DOS. 1425. 142?. 1429 MID MTEHUE. U Pilft

j -V'r I

For Two Days Only

High-Grade CUaaC
Misses' and Children's UIIVvv

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
tM

livalo'l rrlrhralrd Ihlldrro'i Floe KM Hhoea la »l*t*
top, la new cola 00l raaor tar, rorarr price W m*4

>ow oalf for alaa 6 to 1,... $1 25 a PB*f
Sow oaly for aloe H t -'jt to It oaly. .. . $1 30 a W
Sow oaly for alac 11 1.3 la 2 oaly.. a

Ben
«*op

The
P*P


